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Band in First Evening Concert
Wednesday, January 22
r - - · -· --- -- - -·- --- . - .
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Dean Ernest \Villi ams "-ill conduct the srnior Band of the Ithaca :'.\Iilitary Band School in their first evening con-

cm of the year next \Vedncsday night, January 22, beginning at 8 :15 o'clock, in the Little Theatre.
This concert will be managed just as the Sunday afternoon concerts hm·e been, the scats arc reserved, and the tickets

wh:,:h are twenty-five cents, are on sale at the box-office now.
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I. S. P. E. Teams Victorious; Varsity Wins in
Overtime 3 4- 3 I
certainlv smiled on Ispe
Saturday night ,~·hen they came
through in an extra period of play to
beat Cortland bv a narro\\0 three point
margin in the h;rdest fought game ever
played on the lspe Hoor.

the Ispe Frosh in the lead at the final
\\"histle.
Several new subs ,were introduced
into the game and from the excellent
showing they made, it is easily seen that
they have much promising material
there for the next years' Varsity.

L
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Ispe outplayed Cortland but was
unable to find the basket. Cortland ran
up 11 points before Alofs started the
scoring in the middle of . the second
period, by dropping a foul for lspe. It
certainly looked like a Cortland night.
Late in the third quarter, :Martin
Edwards, s~cond string forward, came
in to save the game for lspe. Edwards'
playing, ,,·ith the fifteen points he scored
for the blue and white, made him the
star of the game. Edwards dropped in
long shots which
the score to 25-27,
the closest lspe had come to a tie score.
Suddenlv out of a melee in mid-court
shot Ed°wards. Up went the ball and
the crowd rose to its feet as one person. Zip-right through clean, and the
score stood 27-27 ,rith four seconds to
play. Ed,,·ards tried hard to win on the
next shot but the game remained a
dead-lock.

ran

During the extra five minutes of
play, I-I utchinson, who was off on his
shots that night but always a steady
pa~ser and feeder, ,,·ent out on four
p~rsonals. Pope, another long rangy
center came in and mostlv under the
basket for tallys ,,·hich put lspe in the
lead.
\Villiams, who was guarding Smith,
and ulaying a beautiful game, went
out in personals and Burbank took his
place. "Bud" smeared several long
passes but deserves much credit for his
guarding of Smith, the flashy Cortland
forward.
lspe bewildered Cortland in the last
few minutes of play and ran the count
up to a safe three point margin and
,rhen the whistle blew, closing the
greatest exhibition of basketball seen in
i thaca in some time the score stood
3+-31.
::.Huch credit is due every player on
the team, but the t\\·o subs, Edwards
and Pope, were the men who saved the
game for lspe.
The yearlings had an off night too,
and \\"Oil a close game by a two point
mai-gin, the final score being 27-25.
!t \\"as a hard fought contest from
start to finish and like the varsity game,
Cortland \\"as in the lead at the half.
Doorley and Donahue played stellar
games and ran up the tallies that put

Coming Games
January 17 at Ithaca::\forrisville Aggies vs. Varsity.
Trumansburg High vs. Frosh.
Saturday, January 18 at OneontaHartwick College vs. Varsity.
Those of you \Yho sat on the sidelines last Saturday night and yelled collectively and individually until you
\\"ere hoarse, and clapped until your
hands \\·ere red and swollen, need no
urging to come to the game tomorrow
night. You saw how the Ispians could
fight, and you'll be there to see how
they handle the Morrisville Aggies.
Not much is known of the Aggies
sm·e that they have a strong team and
have made a good showing in their
scheduled games.
The Freshmen game should be well
\\"Orth seeing too, for the Trumansburg
coach is a last years' graduate of the
three year course at lspe, Horace :'.vlanley. It will be interesting to notice how
the t,,·o teams coached bv former class·
mates will play.

F
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Coming Events For
January 16-23
Jan. 17-Basketball Game; Public
School ::\1I usic Dance.
Jan. 20-Lecture bv Professor Carev
· in ::\Iethodist Ch~rch.
·
Jan. 22-Band Concert in Little Theatre at 8: 15. Tickets, 25 cents for
admission.
Jan. 23-S en i o r :Honologue; Edith
Quackenbush.

Senior Blazers on Ord,~r
Mond~y, Jan. 20th
,,
year the blazer for the ScUor
Class was standardized by the
Student Council. A committee· \\"as appointed, and after consideration of the
price, quality, fit and guarantee offered
on the samples submitted by the various
stores in Ithaca, a contract \\"as siEned
,,·ith Barkley's.
·
··
The blazer chosen is a t\\"o-butrnn,
blue tweed jacket with a darker blue
collar and cuff trim, the price of \\"hich
is eight and a half dollars. The ,eal
used on the left hand breast pocket is
the newly adopted seal of the Ithaca
Conservatory and Affiliated Schools reproduced at the head of the Once-A\Veek.
It \\"as hoped that this year the order
for the blazers ,rnuld be in within a
month after fall registration and that
S\\"ing-out Day ,rnuld come in the<:t:Mly
part of November so that the Seniors
could use their blazers for a whole year.
Due to the many changes in the school
and the amount of business on hand this
was not possible.

L
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Orders for the blazers, will be taken
next week beginning ::.VJonday, Jan. 20th
and arrangements for fittings at Barkley's will be made. A sample coat ll"ill
be kept at Barkley's for the approval
of the students. It is hoped that all
Seniors will order blazers and that all
orders ,,·ill be in not later than February 1st. Although no definite date has
been set, Senior Swing-out Day ll"ill
probably be held at the last Assembly
before Easter vacation or the first Assembly after vacation.

4;~-

U)Rl'JER. .l?>®K. Smw
ESTABLISHED 1868

ANNUAL 10 DAY SALE
of BOOKS of ALL KINDS

Phone 5657

The Monarch Restaurant
" Best Place to Eat "

Best Coffee

HISTORY
BIOGRAPHY
ESSAYS
POETRY
DRAMA
MUSIC
FICTION
JUVENILE
ALL l'.\l THIS EAGERLY
AW AI TED SALE
VALUES DOWN TO ONE-H.u,F
( and less)

Usrd Trxts Half Jl,Iarkrd Pri,
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JJ1aca Institution of PubJ:c School Music to Hold
Dance in Ithaca Hotel

Students Invited to
Lecture
ARTHCR i\lOOR, a f Or 111 er
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, from
Virginia, and a man of universal training in the theory and practice of music, will give an illustrated lectu!'e on
the appreciation of music at the Presbyterian Church, Sunday evening, January 19 at 6 :50 P. }'1., following the
student supper which is served at 6 :00.

M
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some time the Public School
l\1usic stu.J.ents have. been plan·. ui;1g to have a dance which we hope
11·ill be continued each following year
a, the outstanding event of this school.
The Ballroom in the Ithaca Hotel is
to be transformed by palms and distincti \·c lighting effects into an attractive
haJI for the festivities.
Already thru the engraved invitations
the expectations of the guests have been
raised to a high pitch, to be most fully
realized on the evening of January the
se,·enteenth. "Wes" Thomas ·and his
orchestra expect to furnish the music
of the evening for about three hundred
guests. The success of the evening ,,·ill
be due to the untiring efforts of the
\'arious committees: Decorations, lHargaret Jacobs, Virginia Jarvis, Fred
:Uorse, . ::Hartin Kemmerer, Clarke
}laynard; Social, ::\1iss Elsbeth Jones,
Hester Foster, Dorothy Tennant,
Dorothea Koch, George Evendon, J oseph Roman; Refreshments, :\Jary Jane
}lacPhail, lHartha Shannon, Dayton
\'e11·ton and Elwood Sch\\"an.
\Ve are looking fonrnrd to this dance
to create a finer spirit of feflowship
among the members oi the Ithaca Institution of Public School ::\Iusic.
OR

F

ART CLASS
Color-Drawing-Painting
SATURDAY 9 to 12 A. '.'¥1.

}IAY PAL'\JER-HAWKINS
120 E. State St.

Exponent of Dalcroze
Eurythmics to Appear
in Little Theatre
PAL"L BOEPPLE, Director of the American Institute of
Dalcroze Eurythmics, and teacher of
::Hiss }largery Schneider, director of
Eurythmics in the Ithaca Conservatory
of ::'dusic, will present an Educational
Demonstration of Dalcroze Eurythmics,
in the Little Theatre, Saturday afternoon. January 25. }fonsicur Boepple
will be assisted by a group of his I\" e\\"
York students.
Students in all departments of this
Institution are invited to be present at
this interesting and educational demonstration. Outsiders ,1·ill be admitted upon in\'itation only. Dr. \ Villiamson has
is•med a number of in\'itations to Ithacans particularly interested Ill this
work. Further announcement in reference to }lonsieur Boepple's program
and the manner in which tickets may be
secured, will be made in the next issue
of the Once-A-"\Veek.

M
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FOR CHARTER

\VATCH THIS SPACE

?•
This
column
will

be
devoted
to
questions
concerning
administration
and
student
affairs.
Any

student
wishing
any
information
put
questions

.

Ill

my

box
C. McHenry

DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc.
401-409 E. State Street

Dial 2531

ITHACA,

N. Y.
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EDITORIAL

Why Be a Shifter?
ten years ago there was a
certain organization known nationallv bv the name of Shifters. They
were i~lc,{tified by a paper clip worn in
a conspicuous place. This club, society,
or whatever rou wish to call it, ,,·as
not exclusire · in its membership. Anyone could belong, and did. :.\Iaybc that
is wlw it ,ms so short !ired. The members ·!ind up to the chosen. name"·ere shifters.
Sad to sav. that is the trouble \Yith
a good man}; people. They arc not willing to strike out for themselves, but
must just shift along the easiest ,my
possible. This not only keeps them
awav from success, but also from. true
hap1;in~ss. Happiness docs not come
from having others do for you-you
must do for others.
Habits are so easily formed-and so
hard to break, once they get a hold on
us. '\Ve are at the age no\\- when \\·e
form our lasting habits. A habit of always allowing the other person do your
job is so easy to make, but is it the helpful and character-building thing to do?
Take for example those who are the
head of large conce-rns and institutions
and are making a name for themselves.
It wasn't because thev had the other
fellow do all the harci' and disagreeable
things-if so, the other fellow would
have reached the top. In order to get
your re\,·ard, you must take things as
they come and try to better them. Although all of us cannot hold the top
positions, we can at least strive to get
as near it as possible. '\Ve each have

A
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Student Council began the ne\\"
year last Saturday morning with
an interesting meeting. The organization of the Athletic Association was
completed with the following as officers,
President, Warren \Villis.
Secretary, John Fague.
Treasurer, Roger Schwartz.
The school is feeling the need of an
athletic association and it is hoped that
they will be able to carry through all
their plans.
As lVIid-\i\Teek is dra\\'.ing near and is
to be under the St.udcnt Council, the
follo\,·ing committee "·as appointed to
work on the plans.
Joe Roman, Chairman of the Junior
Prom.
Helen Hammett, Chairman of S.A.I.
Hester Foster, Chairman of M.P.E.
Alva Ogsbury, Chairman of Student
Scampers.
Craig :McHenry, Ch a i rm an of

T

Official Publication

S. HcsTI:R FosTER -

Student Council Notes

Has YOUR Picture
Been Taken?

HE

P.M.A
The committee has met already and
the plans under consideration are worth
watching for; they will be printed as
soon as they arc completed.

Special Student Performance of "The Brat"
BR.\T" a three-act comedy
b\' ::\.-laud Fulton \\·ill be the
nrxt full. evening play given by thl'
dramatic department. This will be directed by .:\Ir. A. L. Sisson, and the
cast will consist entirelv of students in
the Teachers course i;1 the '\Villiams
Schools of Expression and Dramatic
Art. Lois Conant will play the leading
role. made famous bv the author.
The dates schcdul~d for the public
performance is January 30 and February 1. However, a special student's performance will be given of this production Thursday night, January 29.
For this performance, which is closed
to the public, each student mav secure
a ticket for himself only at th~ special
rnte of 25 cents for the regular 50
cent seats and 35 cents for the 75 cent
seats. If this proves successful and students show an interest in this plan, it
will be continued in all the coming
major productions.
66THE

our place to fill in this world. Here in
this school, made up of various schools,
we can easily identify ourselves as
shifters-or the opposite. The place you
hold in the school as well as in later
life, is entirely dependent on the way
you shift for yourself.

are only a very few more
weeks left in which to have vc,11r
sittings for your Cayugan pictures. Just
to remind you-your sitting is free with
a subscription to the Cayugan. To :ro
further than that-if this school is ~o
have Cayugans in following years, it all
depends on you. If there are not enou•rl1
subscribers this year to make it par:_
that can only mean one thing-no n;orc
year-books. You still have a little orcr
a month left in \\·hich to subscribe.
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE
IN BY MARCH FIRST!
~lake the organization, class or department to which you belong, be able
to report 100 per cent when the final
count is taken. And be sure to see vourself-and your friends-in the Cayugan of 1930!

T
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Coming Attractions in
the Local Theatres
ow playing at the State are four
acts of Vaudeville, featuring the
famous Russell :Market Dancers, \\·ho
\\·ere late features of "Rain or Shine".
The handsome star, Charles (Buddy)
Rogers is playiqg in his latest all-talking
picture, "Half '\Va\' to Heaven" with
Jean Arthur as his ·leading lady. Coming Sunday is Cloria Swanson, in, what
is without a doubt, one of the finest
talking photoplays produced to date,"1'respasscr".
;\i°m1· playing at the Strand is Doroth\' .:\-Iackail and Ian Keith in "The
G;·eat Divide". This all-talking picture
was taken from the famous stage play.
The cast also includes lHvrna Lav. On
Sunday comes the greatest· musicaf show
of the year, \\·hich has been breaking box
office receipts \\·here ever it is shmrn.
"Sunny Side Up". This picture has an
all star cast of players including Janet
Gaynor, Charles Farrell and El Bm·ail.
l\tiiss Gaynor will be remembered here
for her admirable work in "7th I-leaven". In her latest picture, howeyer, shr
is just one "huge bundle of joy".
The Crescent is now showing D•.mglas Fairbanks, Jr., in "The Fon·:ard
Pass", a story of college life. Lo:·etta
Young appears with :Mr. Fairbanks in
this story. Also is the first of the alltalking serial "Ace of Scotland Y:,rd."
Coming on Sunday is Betty Com;',;on,
( do gentlemen prefer blo11des? / in
''.Woman to Woman". This great ;tor)'
is a marvelous all-talking produc:ion.

N
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A Few Suggestions
for Success

N

Miss MARY LIEB

From the Alumni
her sister Emma Lieb,
\\"ho is now a student in the
\Villiams School of Dramatic Art, \\'e
hear satisfying accounts of the success
of !Harv Lieb '29, who has been playing at · the Intimat~ . Pl~yhf)~se with
the Bronx Theatre (Ju1ld m New York
Citv. Her first performance \\·as that
of Asya, the character lead in "It-'s a
Familv Affair", a Russian Drama by
Ostro~•ckv. Her next role "·ill be the
juvenile iead in "The Chair".
Dorothv Newkirk '22, who has supervisory - charge of Speech Improvement ,rork in the schools of Baltimore,
returned to her Alma ?dater last Summer for special worl.:.
An interesting letter has just been
received from George Scutt '18, telling
of his \\"Ork with the King :Male Quartett. He has been a member of this
popular organization for the past four
rears. This "·inter thev arc touring the
South. In the Summ~r he engages in
Communit,· Chautauqua out of Indianapolis.
·
Friends of \Villiam \'ickland '16,
,1·c1·e delighted to hear his familiar tones
owr the Radio recent!,._ \Ve are told
he broadcasts frequent!}:, although he is
still "·ith Redpath Lyceum.
During the past summer :\Ir. and
1lrs. lHaurice Ham '10, assisted in the
presentation of the elaborate pageant
commemorating the Sullivan Expedition, given by the :N cw York State Department, in Geneva and Elmira.
Sara Gabriel '09, is located at Glens
Falls this year, where she is in charge
oi Oral English ,rnrk in the High
School.

T
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o matter 11·h:1t you ar~ going into
-1\"hethcr It be music tcachcrd ramatics-physical rducation or church
choir 11·ork, the rules for success arc
the same in en:ry case. They may b~
summarized in a fcl\" sentences:
Miss Vzou Turn.E
IF or/.; 1lard-Tackle the hardrst job
first each dav.
Viola Tuttle Successful
Study l larrl-'i'he more you kno11·, the
easier and more effective is your
in Opera
\\"Ork.
Be Pro111j,t-Your friends do not like
to \\·astc time waiting, certainly
IOL.-\ 1TTTLE, a graduate of the
strangers object strenuously.
·
Ithaca Conservatory of lVl usic
Love Your IP orl·-Thcrc is a sense of and daughter of Dr. and }-lrs. H. Tutsatisfaction in doing work well.
tle of Ithaca, is no\,- a member of the
Be E.\"tll"t-Accuracy is better than }lilton Aborn Opera Company in
ha~te.
\1·hich she has been singing for the past
1-I ave Co11mg1·-A stout heart \\·ill fe\\· months. She is appearing in the cast
carry you through difliculties.
of Victor Hcrberts Opera, "~llle.
Be Fril'ndly-Only friendly people be- }lodiste", starring the \\·orld famous
come successful leaders.
prima donna, Fritzi Scheff. The ComCultivate Peno1111/itv--Personalit\' is to pany made a tremendous hit \\"hen it
the individual 11:hat perfume· is to played in >Jc,\· York City and is now on
the flo,\"Crs.
tour under the direction of the Shubcrts.
!Vear ,-1 S111ile--lt opens the door into ~ot onlv is :\-liss Tuttle very successthe sunshine bcrond.
ful in l;cr operatic career, but is also
Do Your Best-If you give the l\"orld · gaining rapidly in her popularity as a
the b2st you ha\'c-the best \\"ill come radio artist. She \\"ill be heard from
back to you.
radio stations in Philadelphia, ~ e\\·
York, Beston and Chicago during the
nc-.:t fe\\· months. Among the many orPhone 5663
clll'stras \\"ith 11·hich :\liss Tuttle has
THE NORTH SIDE PHARMACY
bc::-n soloist arc Arthur Pryor and his
The best sodas and sundaes
Band. \VG\. Symphony Orchestra, and
in town
( ;eneral Flcctric Company Band. :\liss
507 N. Cayuga
Tuttle is an Aman!.
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When Wanting

D1Jerythi11g Jllusical

"OF

COURSE"

Fruits
Wafers
Cheese
Cigarettes
Pickles
Olives

HICKEY'S LYCEUM
wlUSIC STORE
105-11 S. Cayuga St.

Eat At

GILLETTE'S

Go To

-and you will be sure you are getting the best food prepared in the most sanitary way.

106 N. Cayuga St.

E. H. Wanzer
I

___J

"The Grocer"
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Mu Phi Epsilon

Sigma Alpha Iota

Phi Mu Alpha Notes

evening, \Ye initiated into
membership, Helen lvicGivney and
Dorothy Loesges.
Sundav afternoon Edith Kimple, pianist; Kathleen Kimple and Eugenia
Adamus, violinists, presented a program
to a large and appreciative audience in
\Villard Straight Hall.
During the Christmas holidays, Eugenia Adamus gave a concert in Detroit, under the auspices of the PolishAmerican Club, for the benefit of the
Polish Literarv Club of Ann Arbor.
She was accon;panied by Edith Kimple.
The following girls have been elected
into membership:
Ruth Schweigert
Frances Mitchell
:Marguerite Saylor
Rosalie Olmstead
Sally Lawes
Dorothy Maier
:Mrs. George Krueger
Mary Louise Jones
Ruth Painter
l'viary Taylor
Emilie Miller
Virginia Fischer

are happy to announce that the
following girls have pledged
themselves to become members of our
Fraternity:
Marjorie Blonde!
:Mary Grace Lawn
Dorothy Wood
Betty Naylor
Helen Hoffman
Ruth Stauber
Dorothea Koch
Nell Urick
Mary Bell Holder
Dorothy Yui
Irma Bover
Mary H·untsinger
Catherine Cambell
Harriet Sullivan
Eunice DeHaas
Jean Smith
Verna Moore

WITZL.ER and Ray Phillir ,;
have left for New York Cit-,where they will perform at the Con;·modore Hotel with the noted Lehig,i
Valley Railroad Band. Larry Lawle!.
who is a graduate of the Band Schor,!
and a member of Phi Mu Alpha, wi:i
also participate in the concert.
We are very happy to add to m, r
ever increasing list of composers Cha,.
D. Robb. The most pleasing number
you listened to in assembly this morning \\'as created by him. l\!Ir. Robb has
dedicated his number to the Ithaca Band
School, Earnest Williams DEAN.

1J1'DAY

S

W

E

BULL'S SHOE STORE
For the latest in

WELCOME

The Flying Finger
204 N. Aurora St.
Linens Yarns Jewelry Unique Gifts

ARL

-C.H.D.

Williams Hall Notes

M

R, AND i\IRS. W, A, DIEFFEJ\"BACHER announce the engagement oi

their daughter, Prudence, to 1'Ir. Arthur R. Owen of Masquito Valley, Pa.
:Miss Dieffenbacher is a senior in the
Public School :\I usic department.

FOOTWEAR
102 East State-Cor. Cayuga

Come in and get acquainted

K

Shoes for Everyone
at
lvf. oderate Prices

J.E. Van Natta
L. C. Smith
Corona
Rented .. Sold .. Exchanged Opposite- Ithaca Hotel-Tel. 2915

BURT'S
BURTON F. RooT, Prop.
Make your photographic
headquarters here
Kodaks 5.00 up Brownies 2.00 up

BANK RESTAURANT

Head's Camera Store

AUDITORIUM

109 North Aurora St.

Ithaca

DIAL 9288 FOR
7-Passenger Cadillac Sedans
for any trip
BRILLHART

and

Soda Fountain, Confectionery,
Cigarettes, Cigars and
Magazines
218 N. Aurora

102 N. Cayuga

5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg.
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2-Dinner 5 :30-7 :30
Limited a la carte and other variations of service gladly extended.
Facilities for acceptable handling of
any social affair.
MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER, Hostess
DIAL

2514

204 N. Geneva St.

:

A,·c Yotl Satisfied Wit!, tlze Appearance of Yotlr Hair?

If not, here is where the search for
your hair beauty ends-where the attainment of youth and charm is possible.

A. MAHOOL

Chas. Brooks
Incorporated 1868

ITHACA

Jeweler
Dealer in Conservatory Pins
152 E. State Street

SAVINGS
BANK

Eyes Examined--Glasses Fitted

Res·jurces $9,000,000

Opticians mul Optometrists

Wilson & Burchard
220 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel

ITHACA
TRUST

co.
Resources Over 8½ Millions
Every Banking Facility
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Band School Discuss
Summer Session
af Banquet
the banquet held in the Savings
Bank last Wednesday evening
many favorable reports were given
and not a few new petition blanks "·ere
turned in to Dean \Villiams. It is hoped
rhat each man will secure at least one
ne\\' man for the new year and the fine
spirit already shown bids fare to surpass this goal.
Dean \Villiams then presented plans
for the new summer school which is to
be held in the Catskill l\tiountains near
Saugerties, N.Y. He stressed the importance of having a substantial enrollment at the summer school and his plan
is to get in touch with as many of the
graduates as possible who have not se-,
cured their degrees.
He gave a thoroughly interesting talk
on the field of mvsic; what it has hew;
\\·hat it is now and \rhat it will b::. He
stated that the field \\'hich is most rife
is that of teaching, and in connection
\\'ith ·this comes .the importance of 'having a degree.
Dean \Villiams has secured for his
Summer School Faculty a group of men
\\·hich will be unsurpassed anywhere.
Pierre Hcnrotte, conc::rtmast~r \\·ith
the }Ietropolitan Opera House, formcrlr concertmaster of the :\Iinneapolis
Sy;nphony, Chicago Opera and Boston
Opera \\·ill teach \·iolin. Teaching viola

A
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will be Leon Barzin, solo viola with
the New York Philharmonic Orchestra
and conductor of the American Orchestral Society.
For cello, Dean \-Villiams has secured John l\tlundy, six years solo cello
with the London Orchestra under Sir
Henrv Beecham. String bass and tuba
will be taught by Emil :Mix, t\\'enty
vears \\'ith the New York Symphony;
ilute by George Barrere, premier flutist,
t\\'entv years with the New York Symphony. and conductor of Barrere Little
Symphony and the Barrere Ensemble.
Oboe \\'ill be taught by. Pierre Matha\\', ten years first obo~ of the Ne\\'
York Svmphony. For Clarinet teacher,
Dran \Villiams' broth~r Jan \Villiams,
five vears solo Clarinet of the New
York. Svmphony and \Valter Damrosch
Orchest.ra, and twelve years \\'ith the
;'.\,Ietropolitan Opera Hous~, also conductor of wind ensemble and instructor
of supervisors at the l\1 usical Institute
of Art. The Basoon teach~r will be
Adolph \V eiss, formerly first basoon
\\·ith the Chicago Symphony and at present with the New York Symphony
\\'he:·e he has been playing.
\ Vend cl Hoss \\·ill teach horn. He
\\·as formerly first horn with the Chicago Symphony, Los Angeles Symphony
and ?~ e\,. York Symphony. Trombone
and baritone will be taught by Bert
Smith, formerly with Sousa, Pryor and
\" aticnal Symphony Orchestra.
In addition to the above members of
ovr own Band School Faculty \\·ill
ro:nplete the teaching staff for th~ Band
Summer School at Camp.

For Your
Amusement!

STATE
Now Playing

FOUR ACTS
VAUDEVILLE
Featuring the famous RUSSELL
MARKERT Dancers, late feature, of
"Rain or Shine".

and
CHAS. (Buddy) ROGERS
This handsome star', latest All
Talking Photoplay with Jean Arthur
a, his ·leading lady.
in

"HALF WAY TO HEAVEN"
Coming SUND.-lY

GLORIA SWANSON
in

"THE TRESSPASSER"
\Vithout a doubt, one of the finest
Talking Photoplay, produced to date.

ALL T,1LKING

STRAND
No,u Playing

DOROTHY :.\IACKAILL
IA~

I

White Studio

I

I

I I
: I

Official Plwtographers to

1930 CAYUGAN

I I
306 E. State Street

KEITH
in

"THE CREJ\T DfflDE"
Taken from the famous ,rage play.
Cast also include, Myrna Loy,
ALL TALK!l'>G
Coming SUND.-IY
Thr Grrafl'Sf 11/usical Show
Of the Year!

"SU:\':\"Y SIDE UP"
1\n All-Star Cast of players includ-

ing Janet Gaynor, Chas. Farrell ~nd
Ed Brendel. The greatest musical
,how produced thi, ,ea,on,

CRESCENT

_ _I

7\7 ow Playing
DOUGLAS FAIRBA:'JKS, Jr.
in

HOSIERY ECONOMY

"THE FORWARD PASS"
Lorette Young and Doug, Jr., in an
:\II Talking College Story.
Alsn
Thi' first Ta/A·i11q Saia/

You need no longer "·orry over the high cost of fine l_10siery-the prices
we quote on high-grade hosiery wil_J delig~t you. It you \\·ant ~- fin_:
sheer hose for evening \\'ear, a mednun weight '.or school and busmess
or a service \\'eight for sport, you will find them 111 the ne\\'cst shad~·s at

$1.35

$1.50

$1.95

Bush & Dean
I_

151 E. State St.

Phon:: 2062

'ACE OF SCOTU\°ND YARD'
Coming SUNDAY

I

I I

BETTY CO:\JPSON
Thi, great ,tar in a marvelous All
Talking- production.
in

"WO:\IA~ TO \VO::\JAN"

ONCE-A-WEEK

For You and Your Posterity
The 1930

CAYUGAN
Representative

Of all Students
In all Classes
Of all Departments

THINGS ARE BEING SAID ABOUT YOU

Subscribe!
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